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56/129 North Road, Woodridge, Qld 4114

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Townhouse

Shona  McKenzie

0731055777

https://realsearch.com.au/56-129-north-road-woodridge-qld-4114
https://realsearch.com.au/shona-mckenzie-real-estate-agent-from-coronis-south-2


Offers Over $399,000

Nestled within the serene confines of Woodridge, 56/129 North Road awaits, offering a charming escape for those

seeking a tranquil lifestyle. This lowset two-bedroom townhouse, situated at the end of the unit block, exudes a sense of

privacy and peace, creating the perfect retreat for you and your loved ones.Spanning a generous 205m2, this residence

boasts ample space for comfortable living, with the added convenience of back double gate fence access providing

flexibility and ease of entry. Pet lovers will rejoice in the pet-friendly complex, where furry companions are welcomed

with open arms, ensuring every member of the family feels right at home.Step inside the gated complex and discover a

world of convenience and leisure at your fingertips. Shared amenities include a sparkling pool and an onsite manager,

offering peace of mind and a sense of community for residents.The unit itself is impeccably maintained, providing a cozy

haven to call your own. However, for those with a vision for transformation, there lies an exciting opportunity to renovate

and create your dream residence. Imagine customizing the space to reflect your unique style and preferences, turning this

charming townhouse into a reflection of your personality and lifestyle.Whether you're seeking a peaceful retreat or an

opportunity to unleash your creativity, 56/129 North Road offers the ideal canvas for your dreams to unfold. Don't miss

the chance to experience the tranquility and potential that await within this inviting Woodridge residence. Schedule a

viewing today and take the first step towards making this charming townhouse your own.Rental appraisal of $370 - $380

per weekInformation contained on any marketing material, website or other portal should not be relied upon and you

should make your own enquiries and seek your own independent advice with respect to any property advertised or the

information about the property.


